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LCH SMOFlipid ® Decision Tree

Objective
To review the use of a novel intravenous (IV) lipid emulsion, SMOFlipid ®, in the pediatric population at Ann &
Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago (LCH).

Introduction / Methods
SMOFlipid ® is an intravenous (IV) lipid that received FDA approval for use in adults in July 2016. Compared to
Intralipid ®, which is composed of soybean oil, SMOFlipid ® is a combination of four different sources of oil. The
composition is 30% soybean oil, 30% medium chain triglyceride (MCT) oil, 25% olive oil, and 15% fish oil.
SMOFlipid provides more vitamin E, less phytosterols and an improved ratio of omega-6: omega-3 fatty acids
which are thought to reduce the occurrence of hepatobiliary complications from parenteral nutrition. SMOFlipid ® is
used off-label as an alternate lipid source in select pediatric patients. SMOFlipid ® use was assessed via
retrospective chart review for patients treated at LCH. A list of patients prescribed SMOFlipid ®, including inpatient
and outpatient, between July 2016 and May 2019 was obtained from the institution’s Data Analytics and Reporting
(DAR) team. All patients older than eighteen were excluded from the review along with any patients who were
already participating in other SMOFlipid ® research trials.

Results
Fifty-nine pediatric patients who met the inclusion criteria were identified that received SMOFlipid ®. The age at
initial use of SMOFlipid ® ranged from twenty-one days to eighteen years of age. Due to frequent usage,
SMOFlipid® was added to the LCH formulary in late 2019. In response to the greater incidence of the use of
SMOFlipid ® at LCH, in January 2020, SMOFlipid ® guidelines were approved by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics
Committee to guide the use of SMOFlipid ® in specific patients requiring parenteral nutrition who are at risk for
hepatobiliary complications. The guidelines include a decision tree to identify patients at risk and to guide in
treatment options. Dosing and monitoring recommendations for SMOFlipid ® are included in the guidelines to
manage patients on SMOFlipid ®. The guidelines recommend monitoring certain labs at initiation of SMOFlipid ®
including basic metabolic profile (BMP), hepatic and renal function tests, triglycerides, total and direct bilirubin,
coagulation panel, INR and platelets. The guidelines recommend to repeat these labs weekly. 2 weeks after
initiation of SMOFlipid ® collecting an essential fatty acid profile (Comprehensive C8-C26) and repeating it every 4
weeks is recommended. While this is not an all-inclusive guideline, it does provide a standard approach in helping
clinicians to manage patients with hepatobiliary complications and the use of SMOFlipid ® at LCH.

Conclusions
SMOFlipid ® has continued to be used off-label in the pediatric patients at LCH as an alternative lipid source to
reduce the occurrence of hepatobiliary complications from parenteral nutrition. More studies are needed to assess
the clinical impact and outcomes of SMOFlipid ® use at LCH, after initiation of the guidelines.
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* Signs of cholestasis: rising
direct bilirubin, increasing
liver function tests, etc.
** Lipid restriction methods:
decrease dose of Intralipid
(daily or weekly dose), cycle
Intralipid to shorter duration
or intermittent dosing, etc.
*** Contraindications to lipid
restriction: unable to meet
caloric goals with lipid
restriction or cycling

LCH SMOFlipid ® Dosing Chart
In transitioning from Intralipid to SMOFlipid, the SMOFlipid dose can be the same as the Intralipid dose. Advance per guidelines below to goal dose.

